GOOD WITH WORDS
A Writing Workshop That Changes Lives
Good With Words is a lively one-day workshop for writers in the charity and cultural
sectors. It’s for you if you write:
•
•
•
•
•
•

ambitious grant proposals
letters to wealthy people who might become Patrons or major donors
case studies that tell emotional stories about impact
capital campaign appeals
website and marketing copy
annual reports or strategic plans for Trustees

It’s also for you if you once loved to write, and are wondering what happened.
In Good With Words you’ll get a chance to hit the reset button. You’ll rediscover
your own voice. You’ll get practical tips about how to structure real-life stories.
You’ll learn how to make technical proposals clear and compelling, and how to
write letters and emails that move readers to do something good for you. You’ll
also learn the fool-proof editing techniques known to every successful writer.
We’ll look at short samples of your own writing, as
well as writing from other charities. You’ll work in
pairs and groups, you’ll draft fresh material on the
day, and you’ll leave eager to write again and to do
more good with words.

“Thank you for such an excellent
course... probably the first I have been
on that is engaging, inspiring, and
practical. A brilliant day and my daily
challenge is to apply it!”

Facilitator Elizabeth Loudon is a published writer and experienced senior
fundraising consultant. Her mission is to help people in the charity sector to write
better, to raise more money, and to have some fun along the way.

KEY INFORMATION
DATE: Thursday June 20th 2019
VENUE: The Digital Playspace, Lyric Hammersmith, London W6
TUITION: £215 per person

HOW TO ENROL: Just email Elizabeth at eloudon@prosperopartners.co.uk, or call 07967
447 780 or 0208 741 1298.
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